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Violent crime down in all but two categories

Homicides up 75
percent over 2015
BY JAMES CULLUM

Recently released crime statistics reveal a mixture of good
and bad news for Alexandria.
Overall crime dropped slightly
in the city in 2016, but homicides and car thefts increased by
75 percent and 6 percent respectively in comparison to 2015.
In addition, court records
shed light on a number of violent
crimes that took place in late
2016 and early 2017.
In 2016, violent or property
crimes – called Part 1 incidents
– dropped by 4 percent in Alexandria. There were 3,108 Part
1 incidents in 2016, compared
with 3,237 similar crimes in
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Alexandria Courthouse

2015. There were a total of 4,902
arrests in 2016.
In one violent incident, Troy
Benjamin Vann, 16, is accused

of shooting a city cabdriver on
Sept. 22, 2016. Vann is being
charged as an adult and is set
to appear in Alexandria Circuit

Court on May 10 for aggravated
malicious wounding, use of a
firearm in the commission of
aggravated malicious wounding
and illegal possession of a firearm.
An interview with Vann
“resulted in confession to his
shooting [the driver] multiple
times due to his feeling disrespected and as a result of
a believed robbery attempt,”
according to the police search
warrant affidavit.
There were seven murders
in Alexandria in 2016 and all
but two were solved last year. In
comparison, four murders took
place in 2015. In addition, auto
thefts increased from 254 incidents to 268 incidents.

In several other violent crime
categories, however, the number of incidents dropped compared to 2015. The number of
rapes decreased to 12 in 2016,
down from 19 the previous year.
Robberies decreased by 8 percent, from 139 to 128 incidents.
Aggravated assaults fell by 17
percent, from 148 to 123 incidents. Burglaries dropped by 22
percent, from 230 to 179 incidents. And larcenies declined by
2 percent, from 2,443 to 2,391
incidents.
Calls for service dropped 2
percent, from 70,255 in 2015 to
68,610 in 2016.
Although Alexandria Police
SEE CRIME | 7

Residents lack access to city’s online
court document system
Officials say no plans
exist to repair broken,
antiquated system
BY JIM MCELHATTON

Unlike just about every other city and county in Virginia,
Alexandria’s online system to
look up circuit court cases has
been down for months. This
means someone who needs
to access a court record must
spend part of their day trying
to find parking, standing in line
for security and researching on
their own at the courthouse.
Open records advocates
say the lack of online access to
judicial records makes it hard

for residents — many of whom
must take off part of their workday or make childcare arrangements — to look up case information. This is particularly
difficult for those who don’t
have the resources to hire an
attorney or researcher to do it
for them.
“We’re in an age now where
online access to information is
expected in some way, shape or
form across the country,” said
Megan Rhyne, executive director of the Virginia Coalition for
Open Government.
“It puts a great burden on the
citizens who can’t easily make

[it] to the courthouse to look up
records,” she said. “But it also
makes it much more difficult
for the general public, including
the media, to oversee our judicial branch.”
Ed Semonian, who has held
the elected position of Clerk of
the Alexandria Circuit Court
since 1979, did not respond
to requests for an interview,
but referred questions to a city
spokesman, Craig Fifer. Fifer,
who also has served as a board
member on the Virginia Coalition for Open Government, said

MONEY MATTERS FOR YOUR
WEDDING. ALEXANDRIA
TIMES BRIDAL SECTION – 15
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AND THE MAN PLAYED ON

Street performer Jamey Turner plays his glass organ near the
Torpedo Factory. Turner has also appeared at the Kennedy Center
and on The Tonight Show. “The best glass is just regular, cheap
glass. Crystal never stops ringing. And distilled water,” Turner said.
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Wisley Greco & Associates 703-658-1600

PARADE OF HOMES
Sunday, April 23rd 1–3pm

Buy one of these homes and SAVE up to $10,000 in closing costs*
OVERLOOK

$539,900

THE PINECREST

$569,900

5439 Summer Leaf Lane
3 Bedrooms
3.5 Baths
Rick Lewis 703-431-2568

6501 River Tweed Lane
2 Bedrooms plus Den
2.5 Baths
Elissa Laderach 419-341-3675

PARKLAWN

GLENVIEW HEIGHTS $699,000

$465,000

6302 Yosemite Drive
3 Bedrooms
1.5 Baths
Brad Wisley 703-927-2349

6215 Glenview Court
5 Bedrooms
3 Baths
Max Labasbas 202-445-1881

THE PINECREST

$549,900

6558 Zoysia Court
3 Bedrooms
2 Baths, 2 Half Baths
Emily Stollar 703-627-1365

Visit all 7 homes
during the Parade,
get your card validated
at each visit by the
hosting agent, and
you’ll be entered into
a drawing for a

$100 Visa gift card.

Ask U
s
How!

PARKLAWN

$424,900

4007 Braddock Road
3 Bedrooms
1.5 Baths
Barbara Baird 703-980-7253
QUANTRELL MEWS

$499,900

6038 Lincolnia Road
3 Bedrooms
3.5 Baths
Logan Goolrick 571-354-0678

Contact Maxine McLeod Miller, Managing Broker: 703-836-1464 maxine@PenFedRealty.com
300 N. Washington St., Suite 100, Alexandria, VA 22314
© 2017 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered
service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.
*Savings are based on the discounts received by Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices PenFed Realty’s mortgage and title affiliates as compared to purchasing the settlement services from Berkshire
Hathaway PenFed Realty’s mortgage and title affiliates without retaining the services of Berkshire Hathaway PenFed Realty. Terms and conditions apply and are subject to change without notice.
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THE WEEKLY BRIEFING

Alexandria artist to display colorful tapestries, rugs at
Smithsonian Craft Show next week
Michael Heilman, an Alexandria-based fiber artist, will
be showing off his creations
at the upcoming Smithsonian
Craft Show.
Heilman, who creates col-

orful and intricate designs on
rugs and tapestries, will be
one of 120 artists and one of
the sole Virginia artists highlighted at the annual craft
show. The pool of artists was

narrowed down from a total of
1,000 applicants.
Operating under the name
Black Rabbit Rugs, Heilman
uses a variety of styles and
techniques to create his intricate designs. He describes his
work as eclectic and a “new
twist on traditional designs”
on his website. Portraits of animals are featured prominently
on many of his designs, as well

as abstract backgrounds and
bold patterns.
Heilman, who switched
from working with oils and
pastels to hand-woven rugs
over a decade ago, also teaches
his craft at the Art League of
Alexandria and is a frequent
exhibitor at arts and craft
shows across Virginia and the
Mid-Atlantic region.
The Smithsonian Craft

Show will be held at the
National Building Museum in
D.C. from April 27 to April
30 and will feature a variety
of artists, including those specializing in basketry, ceramic,
furniture, metal, mixed media,
paper, wood and jewelry,
among others.
- Alexa Epitropoulos
aepitropoulos@alextimes.com

JUNK REMOVAL SERVICE - Residential & Commercial
Call NOVA JUNK REMOVAL today!

571-432-8162

YOU CALL – WE HAUL

WE HAUL AWAY UNWANTED ITEMS, APPLIANCES, OLD FURNITURE,
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS, YARD WASTE, OFFICE AND MORE.

  T RATES- EXCELLENT SERVICE GUARANTEE
PHOTO/SMITHSONIAN

for our

Seniors
Military

Tapestry by artist Michael Heilman

Metro car derails in
Alexandria Rail Yard
The latest incident relating
to Metro in Alexandria likely
isn’t one that impacted your
daily commute, though it happened close to home.
A metro train car derailed
in the Alexandria Rail Yard
while returning from repairs
on Monday afternoon, as first
reported by Rail Transit Operations, Performance and Safety
Group on Twitter.
Because the train was
returning from repairs, there
were no passengers. The car
sustained minor damage.
The car derailed when it
stumbled over a block that
Metro workers left in the car’s
path, according to WTOP. A
second car that the derailed car
was traveling with remained
upright.

5% off

The derailment was just one
in a series of technical issues
this week for Metro, including a malfunction on Tuesday
afternoon at the Gallery Place
station that forced the red
line to single track for several
hours.
The derailment also coincides with major Metro construction impacting the lines
that run through Alexandria,
including a Safetrack surge
running between April 15 and
May 14 that has suspended
the yellow rush place service,
which extends yellow line service to the Van Dorn Street and
Franconia- Springfield stops.
- Alexa Epitropoulos
aepitropoulos@alextimes.com

Eco-Friendly Junk Removal Service

We recycle or donate
everything possible.

Serving Northern Virginia, DC
And Maryland

Ask us about our

Around Alexandria
Specials!
www.novajunk.com

13
et
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Gun fired at Kenmore Avenue apartment
THE
THE
AT
AT

CREMATION GARDENS

IVY HILL CEMETERY

The Alexandria Police
Department is investigating
shots fired into an apartment
in the 4700 block of Kenmore
Avenue. The incident occurred
at around 2:30 p.m. on Sunday,
April 16, and the police use of a
Fairfax County Police helicopter

yielded no reportable results.
“APD believes a suspect
fired a gun from a vehicle and
several rounds struck an occupied apartment,” said Alexandria Police Department Spokeswoman Crystal Nosal.
No one was injured.

Bank robbery suspects arrested

Come see our new garden settings for the permanent
rememberance of a loved one at a range of affordable prices.
Keeping Alexandria’s heritage since 1856.
Ground burial sites also available.

2823 KING ST. ALEXANDRIA, VA 22302 | 703.549.7413
cemetery@ivyhillcemetery.net | www.ivyhillcemetery.net

HOMEOWNERS!
Will your home need
some exterior TLC
this year?
Let us put our 30
years of experience
to work for you,
so you can focus on
doing something fun
instead!

Two Alexandria men have
been arrested for robbing the
Wells Fargo Bank at 3624 King
St. in the Bradlee Shopping
Center on April 12. Dagmawee
Dawit, 22, and Glenn Eubanks,
27, were charged with robbery
after being pulled over in a traffic stop the same day.
The robbery occurred when

one of the suspects allegedly
passed the teller a note demanding cash, according to police.
No one was injured in the
incident.
“I can tell you that a weapon was not used during the
robbery,” said Crystal Nosal,
spokeswoman for the Alexandria Police Department. “The

Wallet stolen on Duke Street

The Alexandria Police
Department is investigating a
Tuesday night robbery in the
4500 block of Duke Street. An
intoxicated male reported to
police that an unknown group
of men stole his wallet.

No one was injured in the
incident, which occurred at
around 6 p.m.
Further information regarding this incident was not available at press time.
Anyone with information

Anyone with information
about this incident is asked
to call the Alexandria Police
Department’s non-emergency
number at 703-746-4444. Callers may remain anonymous.
- James Cullum
jcullum@alextimes.com

suspects were located during
a traffic stop and arrested in
Alexandria.”
Police ask that anyone with
information about this incident
call Detective Michael Whelan
at 703-746-6228.
- James Cullum
jcullum@alextimes.com

about this incident is asked
to call the Alexandria Police
Department’s non-emergency
number at 703-746-4444. Callers may remain anonymous.
- James Cullum
jcullum@alextimes.com

Call us to schedule
a free estimate!

703-684-7702

WHO CARES? WE DO.
Email comments, rants & raves to
letters@alextimes.com

techpainting.com
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MAY 6–7
REVOLUTIONARY
WAR WEEKEND
Meet hundreds of reenactors during this
action-packed weekend, complete with
cannons, cavalry, family activities and
more. Included in general admission

mountvernon.org/revwarweekend
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Semonian asked him to respond
to questions because the court
system’s future is in the city’s
hands at this point.
In an email, Fifer made
clear there’s no effort afoot
to keep court records under

consequence of the city creating an online system before
other localities is that Alexandria’s independently run system
is now one of the oldest in the
state.
Just about every other circuit
court in Virginia is tied into a

statewide online case information system, which offers users
quick and free access to docket
information. Alexandria operates its own system. Fairfax
County runs its own system, too.
While Fairfax offers online
access, it comes with a hefty
subscription fee, making it out

It puts a great
burden on
the citizens who
can’t easily make
[it] to the courthouse to look up
records,” she said.
“But it also makes
it much more difficult for the general public, including the media,
to oversee our
judicial branch.”
- Megan Rhyne,
Executive Director of
the Virginia Coalition
for Open Governbment

Celebrating Life Not Years
Hermitage is a welcoming community where
senior citizens can enjoy an enriching lifestyle
with many choices. Residents live in spacious
apartments, with a generous service package
that frees them from the demands of home
maintenance and supports continued
personal independence.
As a CCRC, Hermitage also offers health
services on site, including assisted living and
skilled nursing care. Residents gain peace of
mind, knowing their future needs will be met
without having to relocate.
Living at Hermitage, you’ll have the freedom
to plan each day as you see fit. Make your life
as busy or as relaxed as you prefer.

Call 703-797-3844 for more information.
where
seniors ages
62 and better
enjoy
rewarding
lifestyles in
the heart
of Alexandria

5000 Fairbanks Ave. Alexandria 22311
703-797-3844

www.Hermitage-Nova.com

of reach for most citizens. When
Alexandria’s system is working,
it offers the public free online
access to case docket information, while accessing documents
online can be done with a paid
subscription.
Fifer said the city may end
up joining the state’s system too,
but there’s a lot of effort involved
in transitioning. He said the city
is evaluating whether to join the
state’s system or build something new. For now, though,
there’s no cost estimate for either
option. Fifer said the city apologizes for any inconvenience.
“We are aware that we stand
out now, and that this is an
inconvenience to online users,”
Fifer wrote in an email.
Technology arose as an issue
in a rare contested election for

Ed Semonian

the clerk’s office job in 2011,
when Semonian won by a margin of 65 percent to 35 percent
over Republican Chris Marston,
a campaign finance consultant.
At the time, Semonian’s supporters noted he helped bring
important technological innovations to the clerk’s office, including a case management system
that later became a model for the
whole state.
Marston, who notes he has
no plans to run in 2019, said in
an interview that Alexandria
deserves credit for starting its
own system years ago, but he
also notes officials should have
seen problems coming.
“I think the decision to stick
with it as a new system came up
statewide was probably not a
great one,” he said. “I think the
mistake was sticking with old
infrastructure forever and not
considering the possibility that
you were going to get to this
point.”
–jmcelhatton@alextimes.com

Freedom of the
press is not just
important
to democracy,
it is democracy.
- Walter Cronkite
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Chief Michael Brown lauded
the decrease in crime, he also
admitted there were challenges.
“2016 was a very difficult
year for us with homicides,”
Brown said. “Many times it’s
people who know people who
commit most of those crimes.
At least we’re not talking a 75
percent increase with doubledigit homicides like you might
see in a bigger city. The citizens
in Alexandria should be encouraged that all the other crime
indicators are down.”
While all but two of the Port
City’s Part 1 crime categories
dropped last year, there have
been a number of violent crimes
early in 2017.
On April 10, for instance,
45-year-old Melvin Curtis
Farmer was indicted for stabbing a 51-year-old Alexandria
man in the chest outside the
Waffle Shop at 3864 Mount
Vernon Ave. on Feb. 16. The
victim, who suffered a collapsed
lung, was talking on his cell
phone when Farmer approached
and “struck him in the chest
area while making a statement
along the lines of ‘I got you!’”

APRIL 20, 2017 | 7

Many times it’s people who
know people who commit
most of those crimes. At least we’re
not talking a 75 percent increase
with double-digit homicides like
you might see in a bigger city.”
- Michael Brown, Alexandria Chief of Police
according to the search warrant
affidavit. A search of Farmer’s
home in the 3800 block of Executive Avenue yielded a knife
and clothes matching those
described by the victim.
On April 8, Alexandria
police responded to a call for
service for shots fired at an
apartment in the 500 block of
N. Armistead Street. Officers
found a shot man outside at the
intersection of N. Beauregard
Street and N. Armistead Street,
who told them that his 21-yearold roommate, Heimen Yihune,
shot him. Officers then entered
the apartment and arrested
Yihune, who showed them
other bullet holes she made and
told them a handgun was on the
floor in a bedroom.
“[A detective] interviewed

Heimen Yihume and she did
confess to him that she shot
[the victim] without any known
or perceived provocation,”
according to the search warrant
affidavit.
Yihune was charged with
malicious wounding and is
scheduled to appear in court
May 10.
While Brown said there is
progress to be made when it
comes to violent crime, the overall decrease in crime reflects
well on his department.
“By working together and
strengthening our community
partnerships, we can keep Alexandria a safe city for all those who
live, work and visit here,” he said.

Season your wardrobe with TSALT

TSALT

A contemporary women's clothing boutique
specializing in apparel to suit your
everyday lifestyle.
w w w.t s a lt s t y l e .c o m

Mon - Wed 10 - 6
Thurs - Sat 10 - 7
Sunday 12 - 5

Store Location
106 North Saint
Asaph Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-664-0585

OLD TOWN

$895,000

~ Walk to King Street Metro ~

– jcullum@alextimes.com

Every ATM free
nationwide and
no monthly fees.

~ 1300 C Duke Street ~
(Faces South Payne Street)

fee
Un- me

Beautifully appointed town home
with 2-car garage parking. High ceilings,
Try our really free
3 bedrooms with ensuite baths, wood
Convenient Checking Account.
flooring throughout and excellent storage.
If using logos less than 75% size, please switch to logo size 2.
Originally built with all possible builderUnexpectedly
upgrades, this fine property
different & Herbert Bank
Burke
Burke
will delight
you. & Herbert
At Your Service Since 1852
At Your Service Since 1852
Open Sunday 2 to 4pm.
®

Visit your neighborhood branch today!
703-684-1655 ! burkeandherbertbank.com
Minimum deposit to open $25. ©2017 Burke & Herbert Bank

®

Burke &
Herbert
Bank

Burke
Diann Hicks
Carlson &

Herbert
703-628-2440

At Your Service Since 1852 ®

At Your Service Since 1852 ®

Bank
www.diannhicks.com
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Smile : )

like you mean it.
PHOTO/JAMES CULLUM

Alexandria’s King Street, the site of a proposed business improvement district.

Alexandria’s BIDding wars

Dentures starting at

325

$

Free

Consult
& X-Ray

Economy Single Arch
Routine
Tooth
Extraction
Per tooth

Starting At

100

$

F O R N E W PAT I E N T S

Come see the Affordable Difference.

Same- day dentures at prices well below the competition.

Call 1-800-DENTURE or visit AffordableDentures.com
®

50

$

OFF

EconomyPlus
or Higher Style
Denture

Affordable Dentures Woodbridge

Mesfin W. Zelleke, DDS, FICOI, FAAIP
Daniel Dafo, DDS
General Dentists

Prince William Square
Shopping Center
14228 Smoketown Road,
Woodbridge, VA
Offer good only at designated location. $50 denture discount good on any one
individual denture purchase at the EconomyPlus level or higher – Coupon must
be presented at time of initial payment and cannot be combined with any other
coupon, discount, package price or prior order. Offer may change or end without
notice. Limit one coupon per person. Minimum estimated value of Consult and
X-Ray is $75, and covers a traditional 2-D X-Ray. Same-day service on Economy
Dentures in most cases, call for details. Additional fees may be incurred
depending on individual cases. Advertised fees effective through 4/28/17.
Coupon expires 4/28/17 and may change without notice.

Call for an Appointment 703-491-0570

02167-5

Tempers flare over proposed Old Town BID
BY JAMES CULLUM

Arguments surrounding a
proposed Business Improvement District for Old Town
have grown heated within Alexandria’s business community,
leading to shouting matches
and name calling. On April 11,
a member of the BID committee responded in an email to the
concerns of a business property
owner by calling him a “borderline idiot and [who] clearly [has]
no grasp of what has been proposed.”
The email prompted Yvonne
Weight Callahan, president of
the Old Town Civic Association, to admonish the member.
“I have to say that I am totally shocked that a member of the
BID committee has engaged in
such inflammatory rhetoric by

such name calling,” Callahan
wrote. “By and large, Alexandrians have engaged in pretty
modulated discourse, and do
not call each other idiots.”
Alexandria Mayor Allison
Silberberg said she has received
a flood of phone calls and
emails on the proposed BID.
“Some are for, many are
against,” Silberberg told the
Alexandria Times. “Two main
reasons to have a BID are for
events and marketing and we
have a lot of events in Old Town
and we have marketing with
Visit Alexandria. I don’t want
to duplicate service, and a BID
tax would come at a time when
businesses are hurting.”
If city council approves the
measure in May, around 730
Alexandria business owners
across more than 600 properties throughout 100 city blocks
of Old Town, primarily along

King, Duke and Washington
streets, will be required to tack
on 10 cents per $100 of assessed
value to their property tax bills
for marketing, branding, event
programming and streetscape
and transportation improvements. Old Town would join a
number of neighboring jurisdictions with BIDs, including
Ballston, Crystal City and 10
BIDs in Washington, D.C.
Alexandria Vice Mayor Justin Wilson said he is gauging
support for a BID within the
business community.
“The business community
pushed us to look at this, and if
there is support, I will be supportive,” he said. “We have to
do something to give a jolt to our
central business district. The
idea has merit. It has worked in
a lot of other locations.”
SEE BID | 9
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Patricia Washington, president of Visit Alexandria, the
city’s tourism bureau, touted the
record $771 million in annual
visitor spending brought into
the city last year, including 1.88
million website visits to VisitAlexandriaVA.com. She said that it
is common for a locality to have
both a BID and a destination
marketing organization. The
difference, she said, is that as a
destination marketing organization, Visit Alexandria’s focus is
on attracting visitors and tourists, while a BID is designed to
attract locals.

If they add
more tax, more
expense to an
already overtaxed area, that
will drive me
out of business,”
she said. “I try to
fulfill customer
needs with very
affordable prices.
My menu is not
for the elite. It’s
just $7.95 per
entree. So, this is
very hard on us.”
-

key is how are we going to fully
develop our regional market,
and keep our downtown thriving without weakening our des-

Vice Mayor Justin Wilson

tination budget.”
The Old Town BID proposal
calls for a $2 million annual
budget, including $280,000
intended for salaries and administration, $700,000 for branding
and marketing, $670,000 for
street cleaning, $200,000 for
streetscape improvements and
$40,000 for public art. Those
allocations would be voted on
by a 20-to-25 member board of
directors.
“You walk down King
Street, I think you see tree wells
that can’t be maintained adequately,” Washington said. “You
see infrastructure, wayfinding,
beautification in terms of trees,
flowers, hanging baskets, ban-

city’s living landscape fund and
earmark it for a certain section.”
The owner of Red Mei at 602
King St., Kanchana Phenghua,
said she is afraid that the BID
tax will cause her restaurant to
shutter.
“If they add more tax, more
expense to an already overtaxed
area, that will drive me out of
business,” she said. “I try to fulfill customer needs with very
affordable prices. My menu is
not for the elite. It’s just $7.95
per entree. So, this is very hard
on us.”
– jcullum@alextimes.com

WE CREATE AMAZING RESTAURANT EXPERIENCES

4109 Fort Worth Place - Under Contract

CELEBRATING

THE CLASS OF 2017!

Planning a graduation event? Let us help so
you can relax and enjoy the festivities.
With a multitude of venues we can
accomodate parties of all types and sizes!
504 Allison Street - Under Contract

“ Ana and Melissa have the intellect and dynamic
personalities to make your real estate transaction
not only successful but actually enjoyable. ” – D.M.

Kanchana Phenghua

ANA & MELISSA
Washington said that Visit
Alexandria has gone beyond
its mission with the promotion
of local events like Restaurant
Week, Black Friday and sidewalk sales.
“There is this under marketed opportunity to develop
local business, which is key to
preserve our downtown core,”
Washington said. “I think the

ners and things that you see
in other communities needed
to improve the experience for
guests — things that we are not
currently doing.
“Streetscape, ongoing cleanliness, special events, all those
things are traditional BID functions that we do not have in
destination marketing organizations,” she said. “There’s a quality of experience in Alexandria
that has been neglected.
Silberberg said that a BID
tax is not necessary to make
beautification improvements.
“I argue that the city could do
better in regard to that,” she said.
“I don’t know if that requires a
BID. People can give to the

For more information contact Events Director
Emily Klassen at emily@alexrestpart.com

Or, looking for that perfect gift?
Give the gift of great taste with a
restaurant gift card!

Please visit AlexandriaRestaurantPartners.com
to reach each individual restaurant.

Ana Rivas Beck, Esq
Melissa Schultz
Ana - 703.772.3526
Melissa - 703.407.5847
anaandmelissa@gmail.com
www.anaandmelissa.com

AlexandriaRestaurantPartners.com
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Knowledge is power: Get ahold of your depression before
it gets ahold of you
BY DR. VIVEK SINHA

The sun is shining, your
kids are healthy and your job is
going well. You’re functioning
as you always do – however,
something just doesn’t feel

right. The day seems to pass
on autopilot and you feel as if
you’re just going through the
motions of your daily life. Your
mood is constantly sad, things
seem hopeless and you’re find-

ing it more and more difficult
to pull yourself out of bed each
morning.
You’re having more aches
and pains—headaches, back
aches and joint aches have

Mcenearney Associates and I are proud to
support Community Lodgings, and we hope
you will join us at this wonderful fundraiser!

McEnearney Associates, Inc. REALTORS
109 S. Pitt Street Alexandria, VA 22314

Donna Cramer
703.627.9578
DonnaCramer.com

become a daily occurrence. the following symptoms for at
Your spouse, your co-workers least two continuous weeks:
and perhaps even your chil- depressed mood, decreased
dren have been asking if you’re pleasure, significant weight
OK and each time they do so, loss without dieting, insomnia
it annoys you more and more, or hypersomnia, fatigue, feelcausing you to snap back in ing of worthlessness or guilt,
response. It’s almost as if there decreased concentration or
is a dark cloud following you recurrent thoughts of death; (2)
around and you haven’t been the above symptoms cause sigable to feel happy for months.
nificant distress or impairment
While depression may not in daily life; (3) the above sympalways present itself in this toms are not caused by a mediexact
mancal condition
ner, the above
or
another
scenario is a
psych iat r ic
good example
condition,
of how patients
and are not
often present to
side effects
their primary
of
medicare physician.
cations
or
While presentdrugs. While
ing complaints
this guideamongst people
line is fairly
may vary, one
st raightforthing is certain:
ward, when
millions of peothe
actual
ple worldwide
diagnosis of
Dr. Vivek Sinha, M.D.
suffer
from
depression is
depression.
made, variAccording to the World ous factors must be taken into
Health Organization, there are account, including recent trauover 300 million people suffer- matic events, drug and alcohol
ing from depression. Depres- use and previously diagnosed
sion is the most common psy- conditions.
Family members often ask if
chiatric disorder and, according
to some studies, its prevalence we can “test” their loved ones
for depression. Unfortunately,
appears to be increasing.
Primary care physicians are there is no actual blood test or
on the front line and often are imaging study that can be perthe first health care providers formed to “test” for depression
whom patients see. How do and, therefore, the diagnosis of
physicians diagnose depres- depression is dependent upon
sion? What treatments are avail- on a physician’s clinical judgeable? Where does a psychiatrist ment and experience. Howor therapist fit in? Like most ever, there are tests that should
things in medicine, in order to be performed prior to making
know how to treat we must first a diagnosis of depression to
understand what the condition ensure that there is not an addiis and how to diagnose it.
tional problem or an underlying
According to the Diagnos- medical condition that is pretic and Statistical Manual of senting similarly to depression.
Mental Disorders (also known
First and foremost, an
as the DSM—5, the gold stan- extremely
thorough
hisdard handbook for diagnostic tory of the patient should be
criteria of psychiatric condi- taken. Many details should
tions), the diagnosis of depres- be obtained during this step,
sion is generally made when a including specific symptoms,
patient has (1) five or more of extent of symptoms, effect on
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The medical
community
is getting better at
screening people
for depression.
However, if we are
all familiar with
the symptoms of
depression then
we can look out
for one another,
our friends and
our family. ”
- Dr. Vivek Sinha
lifestyle, medical history, drug
and alcohol use, family history
and social factors, just to name
a few. This is arguably the most
important step and this process
should not be rushed.
After the history, a complete
physical exam should be performed, including vital signs, a
cardiac and lung exam, a neurological exam and a mental status
exam. The purpose of the physical exam is to ensure that there
is not another underlying condition. Physical manifestations
of depression can often present
as headaches and migraines,
abdominal discomfort, joint and
back pains, fatigue or a general
“fogginess.”
After this step, blood work
should be obtained. This is
done for two reasons: (1) to
ensure that there is not another
condition mimicking depression
symptoms and (2) to obtain a
baseline level of kidney and liver function in case medication
is started in the future. Blood
work should be drawn to check
for thyroid conditions, anemia,
liver or kidney problems, diabetes, low testosterone and B12
and folate levels. Oftentimes,
depending on the patient’s prior
medical history, additional lab
work may need to be drawn.
Imaging studies are not usually involved in the initial work
up however the patient’s symp-
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toms or presenting complaints
may make it necessary to
check the brain structure. For
example, if a patient presents
with a sudden mental status
change, focal deficits or cognitive impairment then a CT
scan or MRI of the brain may
be performed.
Once the initial work up has
been completed, I then ask the
patient to return so we can go
over everything face to face.
In the absence of any other
conditions or causes for their
symptoms, depression can
then be formally diagnosed.
Once the diagnosis has
been made, your physician
should then formulate a plan of
action. Ideally this is will be a
team approach between patient
and doctor with an individualized treatment plan based on
the severity and comorbid conditions. I often tell patients
that there are two main categories of treatment options for
depression: (1) psychotherapy
and (2) medication. For some
patients, starting off by seeing
a therapist for psychotherapy
may be the best option. Ideally, the primary care physician will coordinate with the
therapist and follow up frequently so he or she can adjust
the treatment plan as needed.
For others, it may be more
prudent to start medications
sooner. One approach that
many primary care providers
adhere to is that if medication
is started then psychotherapy
should also be started since
studies show that the benefits
of medication can synergistically improve if coupled with
psychotherapy.
The topic of treatment
for depression is varied and
diverse.
What works for
one person may not work for
another. While primary care
providers are on the front line
and often initiate and treat
depression, a team approach
is often needed. Psychologists,
therapists, licensed clinical
social workers, psychiatrists,
counselors and advanced psychiatric nurses are just some

of the specialists that may be
consulted by the primary care
physician.
Depression is a serious condition that has real-world consequences. Too often it is overlooked and underdiagnosed.

The medical community is getting better at screening people
for depression. However, if we
are all familiar with the symptoms of depression then we
can look out for one another,
our friends and our family. If

you know you have depression
or if you’re not sure but would
like to ask questions, then talk
to your doctor. Do it for your
children, do it for your family,
but most importantly…do it for
yourself!

OPEN HOUSE

Thursday, April 27, 2017 • 9:30 a.m.

1321 LESLIE AVENUE ALEXANDRIA, VA 22301
WWW.COMMONWEALTHACADEMY.ORG

We serve average to gifted students, grades 3–12,
who benefit from small classes, and instruction designed
to address various learning styles, including executive function
challenges, ADHD, sensory integration disorders and dyslexia.
RSVP: Admissions@CommonwealthAcademy.org

PARTNERS IN REAL ESTATE
www.partnersinrealestate.com

Liscensed Brokers in DC, VA and MD
David W. Spires
Marjorie J. Spires

703-765-3500 | Cell: 703-850-4256

703-765-3500 | Cell: 703-472-7713

OPEN SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1- P.M.
N
PE

O

9323 Old Mansion Road,
Alexandria, VA 22309 • $2,400,000

• Private, Gated Entry directly adjacent to Washington’s
Mount Vernon Estate • Approx. 9,300 finished ft. on 3 levels
• 88 ft. of Waterfront on the Potomac River • Elegant Formal
Banquet Rooms • Massive Center Vestibule • 6 Bedrooms, 6.5
Italian Marble/Stone Baths • 7 Marble Fireplaces • Library,
Office, Catering Kitchen, Mirrored Exercise Room, Game and
Recreation Room • Terraces, Balconies, Patios • Hardwood
and Marble Floors • Elevator, Sauna, Generator • Listed
BELOW Fairfax County Assessed Value. Directions: From
Old Town, GW Parkway South, Left on Old Mount Vernon
Road, Left on Riverwood, Right on Old Mansion Road to end.

N
PE

O

1115 Gatewood Drive,
Alexandria, VA 22307 • $950,000

• Just South of Old Town • Villamay’s ONLY Rambler with
Main Level 2-Car Garage + Full Finished Basement •
Brick • Extensive Exterior Hardscape • Over 3300 finished
sq. ft. • Entry Foyer • Five Bedrooms + Bonus Game Rm/
Office • Three newly remodeled Full Baths • Formal Living
& Dining Rooms • Smashing European Island Kitchen
w/Bay Window & Skylight • Hardwoods Both Levels •
Windows Replaced • Wet Bar in Recreation Rm w/raised
hearth Fireplace • Quiet Cul-de-Sac location. Directions:
G.W. Parkway South from Old Town, right on Tulane &
follow Partners Signs.

SEE PICS & FLOOR PLANS at www.partnersinrealestate.com
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PROUD TO SUPPORT
Historic Garden Week
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Home & Garden Tour | Old Town
Garden Club Marketplace | Athenaeum
Herb & Craft Sale | Carlyle House
Historic Plant Sale | Mount Vernon
Spring Garden Market | American Horticultural Society

10-4 April 23
9:30-3:30 April 23
8-4 April 23
April 22-May 21
April 21 & 22

vagardenweek.org
nvfaa.org
carlylehouse.org
mountvernon.org
ahs.org

433 N Peyton St | Contract
Offered for $1,375,000

207 S. Lee St | Sold
Offered for $1,449,000

202 N Royal St | Sold
Offered for $1,274,000

6515 Princeton Dr | Sold
Offered for $799,000

177 Cameron Station Blvd | Sold
Offered for $725,000

425 Queen St | Contract
Offered for $695,000

WATCH MY FILM | nancyperkins.ttrsir.com
NANCY PERKINS

m +1 703 402 5599
o +1 703 310 6800
Nancy.Perkins@SothebysRealty.com
www.NancyPerkinsRealEstate.com
400 S. Washington Street, Alexandria VA

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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Alexandria Home and Garden Week tour
On April 22, five of Old
Town Alexandria’s finest private homes and gardens will
open to the public as part of the
84th Historic Garden Week, the
oldest and largest house and garden tour in the nation.
The members of the Garden
Club of Alexandria and The
Hunting Creek Garden Club are
sponsoring the Alexandria tour,
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The tour features:

Houses with History
•	Four of the tour houses were
built over 150 years ago, in
1794, 1802, 1820 and 1859
George Washington dined
•	
in one of the tour houses in
1797
•	A young Robert E. Lee was
tutored in mathematics in
one tour house

Gardens with Distinctive
Design and Spring
Flowers
•	The gardens of Mt. Vernon,
the American Horticultural
Society, Green Spring Gardens, Gunston Hall, Carlyle
House, and Lee-Fendall
House are all included with
the tour ticket.

Historic Architectural
Styles and MagazineWorthy Interiors

Tickets may be purchased in
advance for $45 at www.vagardenweek.org and at the Alexandria Visitors Center (221 King
St.). On the date of the tour, they
may be purchased for $55 at any
house on the tour or at the Alexandria Visitor’s Center.
Group tours of 20 people
or more cost $40 per person.
Single site tickets are $25 per
person. The Alexandria tour
will be held on its scheduled
day, rain or shine.

•	The signature, over-the-top
flower arrangements that
decorate the tour homes

PHOTO/LOUISE KRAFFT

•	A house considered the finest
Federal house in Alexandria.

Houses on the tour
include:
•
•
•
•
•

607 Cameron St.
608 Oronoco St.
609 Oronoco St.
224 N. Royal St.
215 N. Fairfax St.

Worshipping Christ the King, Sundays at 8:30am and 10am
1801 North Quaker Lane | CTKAlexandria.org
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SSSAS girls’ lacrosse
team remains undefeated

The American Horticultural Society’s

Spring Garden
Market
April 21 & 22
at riVEr FArM
Alexandria, Virginia
AHS MEMbErS-Only
MOrning
Fri., April 21,
10 a.m.–12 p.m.

public SAlE
Fri., April 21
12 p.m.–4 p.m.
Sat., April 22,
10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Find more information at www.ahsgardening.org
or call (703) 768-5700.
Parking is $5 per car (cash only); free for AHS members.

Photo/James Cullum

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes attacker Zoe Belodeau scored six goals for the Saints April 18,
leading to a victory against Georgetown Visitation.
BY JAMES CULLUM

State champion St. Stephen’s
and St. Agnes School girls’
lacrosse team is taking it one
game at a time. One victory at a
time is more like it, as the team
increased its winning streak
to 14 in a row after defeating
Georgetown Visitation 19-12
away on Tuesday.
“That was a great, great win.
You all really came out in the
second half,” SSSAS lacrosse
coach Kathy Jenkins told her
players after the game. “Offensively, we scored almost every

time that we got the ball.”
SSSAS ended last season
with a near-perfect record of
25-1, leaving some wondering if
the Saints will march their way
to a second straight state title.
The team lost 14 seniors at the
end of last year, and there are 10
seniors on this year’s roster —
all of whom are committed to
play in college next year.
“I think that we as a team
have kept the mentality that
any team can beat us in any
given game, so we have to play
our best every single game,”

Photo/James Cullum
Kathy Jenkins, head coach of the St. Stephens & St. Agnes girls
lacrosse team.

said Saints senior attacker Zoe
Bilodeau, who scored six goals
in the game. “We play really
selflessly. On our attacks, most
of our goals will be assisted. We
think about what’s best for the
team.”
Jenkins started the lacrosse
program at the school in 1976,
and has been hailed as one of
the best lacrosse coaches in the
country by her peers. She has
never played lacrosse, she said,
and employs basketball tactics
on the field as a secret to success. That means that the defensive players tend to be taller and
the attackers are smaller and
more agile.
“I’m a little bit of a perfectionist and I like to see the ball
move, like to see a passing
game,” she said. “I think we do
a good job to develop the players. My biggest thing is to focus
on the fundamentals and positioning yourself when you don’t
have the ball.”
SSSAS girls’ lacrosse next
plays Notre Dame Preparatory
School at home on Friday at
4:15 p.m.
– jcullum@alextimes.com
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The

MONEY
MATTERS
How to
tackle a
budget
and your
registry
SEE BRIDAL | 16
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Budget Basics

Set Priorities

For many couples, a wedding
is the first major event they have
ever had to plan and execute. It
also might be the first time they
have prepared and followed a
budget, which is no small feat.
The equation for creating a
wedding budget is seemingly
simple: Think about what type
of wedding you want, think
about what type of wedding you
can afford and hope that those
two images align as much as
possible.

The entire day is important to
you. It’s your wedding day. But
if you had to pick three things
that you would rather not compromise on, what would they be?

The cost of the average
American wedding is on the rise
at roughly $32,000, according
to a survey conducted by wedding planning giant The Knot.
However, a wedding does not
need to be a costly affair.
While it is easy to witness
other couples’ weddings or
view endless stylized photos
on Pinterest and feel like there
is a standard to which you must
adhere, most couples that go
over budget do so not because
they are trying to keep up with
the Joneses. They spend beyond
their budget because of assumptions they made and hidden
costs, which add up quickly
when you don’t stay as informed
as possible.

the things that are important to
you — not just in the wedding,
but afterward. This will help
guide you toward financially
smart choices. You don’t want
buyer’s remorse over the money
you could have put toward a
new car or apartment.

Write them
Now let the stress of everything else go. Knowing what
your priorities are and being
on the same page as your
spouse will help keep you both
accountable. Also, when planning your budget, keep in mind

Have The Talk
As uncomfortable as it is to
talk about money, especially
with loved ones, it is necessary
for creating and maintaining
a successful budget. Talk with
your spouse. Talk with each of
your parents and anyone else
who might be contributing to
your celebration.
You don’t want to be in a
position where you thought your

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM

parents were going to contribute
a certain amount toward your
wedding, only to find out halfway through that they are contributing much less, or not at all.
It is not anyone else’s responsibility to pay for your wedding, but if
someone does wish to contribute,
you need to know how much.

Constantly Reevaluate
It is also important to realize
that the categories you create in
your budget exist to help guide
you but are not set in stone numbers. Through your planning
process, you might come to find
that you allocated much less for
photography than your local
industry demands.
You might not need as much
money for music as you originally thought because your cousin’s
up-and-coming band offered to
play at a family discount. Regularly evaluating and reevaluating
your budget keeps you on top of
what things are actually costing
you and allows you to reallocate
funds as necessary.

Are You Registered?
Registering for your wedding
can be a great way to stock up
on everything you need to begin
your married life, as well as help
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guide your guests to items you
would most enjoy receiving.
However, a registration list
can also be stressful to create.
What do you need the most?
How much do you need? Where
do you register? Here are some
of the most important things
to remember as you navigate
through the process:

HOLLIN HALL
A Historic
Wedding Venue
in Alexandria

Register Early
Do set up your registries
early and check them often. As
soon as you announce your nuptials, you will have guests who
want to know where you are
registered. To avoid receiving
unwanted items, register as soon
as possible. You will also want
to check your registries often
to make sure that as guests purchase items, there are still gifts
at a variety of price points from
which others can choose.

We oﬀer garden ceremonies and two beautiful
indoor reception areas for up to 150 people.
Contact Amanda at

703-765-5950 x150 or
hollinhallevents@gmail.com
WWW.HOLLINHALLWEDDINGS.COM
FACEBOOK: HOLLIN HALL WEDDINGS

Diversify your Registry
Do register at more than one
place. This is important for several reasons. First, guests may
prefer one retailer to another.
Perhaps they don’t like to shop
online and certain shops are
easier for them to visit.
SEE BRIDAL | 18

Sample Sale
May 12th – 14th*
**Extra Savings on May 11th**

World Class Taste at Your Local Place
At the Crowne Plaza Hotel,
you can have it all...

**Appointments Required**

House of JonLei Atelier
National Harbor, Maryland
240.493.4502
www.houseofjonleiatelier.com
info@houseofjonleiatelier.com

Your Vision

Your Event

Your Way
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Our goal is to make a difference
in each member’s life.

Experience the Signature difference
We’re here for you and your family through every life stage with accounts for every
generation. We invite you to join our family and see how we can make a difference in
your financial life.
Join today at bit.ly/signaturefcu-apply-now, and visit www.signaturefcu.org/products
to view all our products. You can also contact us at (703) 683.7300 to speak with a
member care team representative.
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Registering at multiple locations also allows you and your
significant other to pick out a
variety of items. Choose retailers that you and your spouse
enjoy shopping at frequently.
Many vendors have registry
programs that allow couples to
purchase items left on their registries at a discounted price after
their wedding date has passed.
Don’t overlook the everyday
items. Even if you already have
a house or apartment, or you and
your spouse are living together
and you think you have everything you need.
There are items that you
will never stop needing, or not
want multiples of. Already have
a toaster, pots and pans, and
flatware? Use this opportunity
to upgrade your bath towels, or
register for another set of bed
sheets in a fun print and high
thread count.

Don’t Request Cash
It is always going to be
tacky to outright request a dollar amount from your guests. If

you and your spouse are trying
to save for a big-ticket item, such
as a house or your honeymoon,
set up a registry account.
This allows guests to feel
like they are contributing to
your future, instead of handing
over an impersonal check or
gift card. Also expect that some
guests will want to give you a
tangible gift no matter what.

Work Together
Do it together. Creating a
wedding registry is not only a
time for you and your spouse
to bond but to mesh your styles
into one. Discussing patterns
and color preferences now will
make putting it all away and
using it more enjoyable later.

Show Gratitude
Do write prompt and personalized thank you notes. There is
no exception. You must thank
every person who gives you
a gift. Customize each thank
you card by mentioning the
gift and how you plan to enjoy
it. “Thank you so much for
the salad bowl,” Aunt Wilma.

Carlyle House

THE PERFECT SETTING FOR YOUR CEREMONY OR RECEPTION

MAKE YOUR SPECIAL DAY HISTORIC AT THE

Lloyd House

For additional information
visit Rental & Private Events at
w w w.histor icalex a ndr ia.org
or call 703-746-4705/4554

M. Harris Studios

121 N. Fairfax Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
703-549-2997 | carlylerentals@nvrpa.org
www.novaparks.com
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RECIPES, TRENDS and TIPS

As strawberry season
approaches, opt for local
BY CATHAL ARMSTRONG

Sometime in April we should
start to see local strawberries.
Usually around the last week of
this month, the early glow variety shows up on farms across
Southern Virginia. This member of the rose family is a shining red beacon of the impending
growth season.
When we first opened Restaurant Eve in 2004, I knew
that I wanted to serve food from
local farms. Not because of any
crusade to save the planet or
the local economy (I didn’t go
off the deep end with that until
years later), but because I knew
from my experiences that the
food tasted better the sooner we
got it from the vine to the table.
Years previously, I was in
the walk-in refrigerator at a restaurant where I was working. I
needed beets for something and
I found them in a box – soft, sad

and pathetic. I realized that these
poor vegetables were actually
still alive after noticing the new
green growth around the neck.
I wondered to myself “if they
are still living, what are they
consuming for nutrition?” It
became obvious that they were
consuming their own naturallypresent sugars, converting them

ARTS
“FATE OF THE FURIOUS”
Victim of a bad plot.

21

to starch.
I realized the longer we kept
a food from its source, the less
sugar it would have and the
less flavor. The same is true for
everything we grow in soil. The
longer it is out of the earth, the
less natural sweetness it will
have.
Strawberries have been
modified, selectively and genetically, over the years to have longer shelf life and a prettier red
appearance so that they can be
stored and subsequently shipped
around the world. They are now
on the shelves in grocery stores
365 days a year.
For me, the convenience
is outweighed by the beauty
and flavor of strawberries, and
indeed any fruit or vegetable,
in their natural season. I won’t
go into depth about it here, but
if you want strawberries yearround you are better off buying

CALENDAR

in the peak of the season and preserving them in the traditional
way for the rest of the year.
A great strawberry is red all
the way to its core. When you cut
into those grocery store “gems”
you will see what I mean. They
are often beautifully, almost
artificially red on the outside
and white in the core – pretty,
but tasteless.
In the early years of Restaurant Eve, we would get requests

22

SPRING RECREATION
Check out what’s happening
in Alexandria.

for strawberries in December,
but we are savvier now. We have
learned that the fact that we do
not have strawberries in the
winter is an indication that we’re
a restaurant that cares about
where their food comes from,
for the taste of it. It is probably a
good place to eat.
Some people like to reinvent
the wheel. I prefer to keep it
simple. Show off the ingredients
for their natural beauty. Toss
your strawberries with a few
drops of lemon juice and a small
amount of sugar. Lightly whip
some heavy cream you bought
from the farmer’s market. Make
a simple short cake – maybe the
one your grandmother taught
you – and put them together.
Then you’ll have a perfect dish.
Cathal Armstrong is chef and
co-owner of Restaurant Eve at
110 S. Pitt St.

HOMES
OUTDOOR ROOMS
Are the place to be.
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‘Fate of the Furious’: A lousy plot
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ADVERTISING PROOF ELECTRONIC APPROVAL FORM

Customer: Remington Place Apts

BY RICHARD ROEPER

Knocking a “Fast and Furious” movie for being unrealistic
is a little like ripping “The Boss
Baby” for its misleading portrait
of a talking infant in a business
suit. In both cases, we’re talking
about cartoons.
Still, some cartoons resonate
more forcefully than others.
The original “The Fast and
the Furious” (released 16 years
ago, if you can believe it), which
was based on an article in Vibe
magazine about street racing
clubs, was grounded in something at least resembling reality. But as the sequels piled up
and the franchise grew into a
multibillion-dollar property, the
plots and the stunts have grown
increasingly more ludicrous, to
the point where even some of the
Avengers would say, “Come on.
That could NEVER happen.”
In “The Fate of the Furious,” our heroes walk away
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Fine, that’s all to be expected.
The problem this time around is
the plot is particularly idiotic,
the supposedly snappy quips are
lame and come at some weirdly
inappropriate moments, and it’s
all delivered in an extremely
bloated package.
“The Fate of the Furious”
clocks in at a snail-like two
hours and 16 minutes, proving
you can rev your engines and
spin your wheels all over the
planet, and yet still move at a
snail’s pace. Fast and Furious?
More like Slow and Ponderous.
At some point, we’re just numb
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Elevate Your Lifestyle
Here at

Casual Elegant High Rise
Apartment Living
Studio/Eff - $995.00
1 Bedrooms - $1130.00 - $1300.00
2 Bedrooms - $1450.00
All Utilities are included in the rent

APARTMENTS

* Controlled
access
buildings
* Free Parking
* Fitness Center
* 24 Hour
Emergency
Maintenance
* Balcony
(Select Units)
* Office Hours:
Monday –
Friday
9AM to 5PM
and Saturday
10AM – 2PM
* 301-630 -9500
Call for Rental
Information

COURTESY UNIVERSAL PICTURES

w w w. r e n t r e m i n g t o n p l a c e . c o m
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FURIOUS
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of lives, but who cares about all
those innocent extras anyway?
The following morning,
Dom is coming back from the
grocery store (yes, there’s an
obligatory loaf of French bread
sticking out from the bag) when
he encounters Charlize Theron’s
Cipher, a cold and vicious and
legendary cyber-terrorist who
wears very long braided hair
and speaks like a Bond villain.
Cipher’s got the goods on Dom
and forces him to come to work
for her on the spot.

The Fate of
the Furious” clocks in at
a snail-like two
hours and 16
minutes, proving
you can rev your
engines and spin
your wheels all
over the planet,
and yet still move
at a snail’s pace.
Fast and Furious?
More like Slow
and Ponderous.”
-

Richard Roeper

Just like that, Dom is helping Cipher in her evil plan to
gain evil control of the world in
a very evil way, so she can continue to be the most evil villain
on the planet! (Theron is a lot
of fun as the evil Cipher, even
though we never even get a hint
of why this smart, funny, fashionable, fantastic-looking woman is so angry at the world. She
looks like she should be hosting
a travel show.)
So now Dom’s the bad guy,

but Jason Statham’s Deckard
Shaw has switched sides from
the villains to the heroes, and
Dwayne Johnson’s Hobbs is
a good guy but he winds up in
prison, and the good guys and
bad guys have switched sides so
many times in this franchise it’s
enough to give your brain a flat
tire.
The clunky script calls
for returning regulars such as
Tyrese Gibson’s Roman, Chris
“Ludacris” Bridges’ Parker
and Kurt Russell’s Mr. Nobody
(that’s actually his character’s
name) to dis each other and
crack one-liners arbitrarily.
Moments after Dom has
gone rogue and apparently
wants to kill them, they’re
making jokes. As they’re racing through the streets of New
York City or skidding along the
ice in Russia, killing bad guys
and narrowly avoiding getting killed themselves, they’re
crackin’ wise. Even within this
ludicrous universe, it’s jarring
to hear these supposedly smart
folks, who refer to themselves as
“family,” acting like idiots who
don’t seem to care if they live or
die, or if their friends survive.
There’s no denying the likability of the cast. Diesel still
has the range of a hippo in the
sun, but I’d rather watch him
as Dom than that Xander Cage
goof or (God forbid) in anything
serious. Dwayne Johnson and
Jason Statham have a few good
scenes as rivals turned comrades. Helen Mirren shows up in
a few scenes, does a downscale
British accent and scores one
big laugh. Every time Kurt Russell enters a scene, he elevates the
movie because he’s Kurt Russell.
The speechmaking from
Dom and others about the
importance of family is beyond
tired at this point. The use of a
baby as a comedic prop isn’t
nearly as funny as the filmmakers seem to think it is. And of
course the ending leaves plenty
of room for another sequel, and
another, and another ... One of
these decades, Dom and company will be saving the world in
turbo-powered wheelchairs.
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Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.
- Thomas Jefferson
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April 22
SPRING CLEANUP The city’s
annual Spring Cleanup program, which assists in collecting
residential bulky items, begins
on Saturday, April 22. Residents
who receive city refuse collection services are encouraged to
participate in the program, which
takes place on four consecutive Saturdays in April and May.
Residents can place, for free,
unwanted household clutter,
bulky trash and metal items at
the curb on their area’s collection date.
Time: 6 to 8 a.m.
Information: https://www.
alexandriava.gov/TES

MOUNT VERNON REC EXPO
Get a chance to find out the
available amenities at Mount
Vernon Recreation Center. This
free family-friendly event offers
class demonstrations, instructor
Q&A and information about new
and upcoming programs. Free
activities include sports clinics,
a mobile art lab, face painting,
raffle prizes, balloon art, live
animals, information booths,
giveaways and DJ music.
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon Recreation Center, 2701 Commonwealth Ave.
Information: 703-746-5481

approved 2003 Windmill Hill
Park plan, the City of Alexandria
is replacing the existing bulkhead with a natural shoreline.
Construction activities are
planned to begin in spring 2017
with substantial completion by
summer 2018.
Time: 8 to 9:30 a.m.
Location: Windmill Hill Park,

APRIL 20, 2017
501 S. Union St.
Information: 703-746-5504
DIY BRIDAL MAKEUP CLASS
Learn the secrets to a perfect
wedding day makeup application (DIY Bridal Makeup) and as
an added bonus meet master
stylist Samuel Soliman who will
teach a DIY mini-bridal updo
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session? Get makeup and hair
secrets from the leading experts
in hair and makeup. Free.
Time: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Safeway Community
Conference Room, 3526 King
St.
Information:www.eventbrite.
SEE CALENDAR | 29

WINDMILL PARK SHORELINE GROUNDBREAKING
Consistent with the City Council

The Fabulous Lipitones

4/22 - 5/13

The Fabulous Lipitones is a hilarious take
on what happens when a barbershop
quartet is forced to take on an unconventional replacement when Coming soon
one of their members
suddenly dies. This comical and moving story
about the power of song,
prejudice, and friendship
will fill you with laughs
and tears with all the
gloriousiousness of our
Buy tickets early!
barbershop quartets.

Check out our Summer 2017 theater classes for kids.

w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m
600 Wolfe St, Alexandria | 703 -683-0496

EAT LIKE A LOCAL!
Start your
weekend
off right.
Friday Happy
Hours ‘til 9pm
Crab cakes with
smoked tomato aioli

Welcome to

®
Local Favorite

203 The Strand
Alexandria,VA (703) 836-4442
www.chadwicksrestaurants.com

All you care to taste

International wines, spirits & beers.
Cooking Demonstrations.
Exquisite Artist &Culinary Exhibits.

Tickets available online
W W W. W I N E A N D F O O D N H . C O M

Please no pets or weapons. Show is rain or shine. Tickets are non-refundable. Advance ticket sales close on 04/27/17. Please drink responsibly.
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Outdoor living as a lifestyle
BY MARY G. PEPITONE

What is the perfect summer day? For many, it’s one lost
in reverie. In a daydream, just
reminiscing over that last trip to
the south of France, the Greek
Isles, Tuscany or the Caribbean.
Or just soaking in the rays, the
breeze, savoring a glorious vista.
Outdoors — ideally, just the other side of your back door.
More than ever, travel, Instagram shots and Pinterest boards,
design publications and blogs are
helping to shape outdoor lifestyles. Recreating experiences or
settings, especially from luxury
venues, is a prime instigator. In

fact, retailers and manufacturers
such as Restoration Hardware
and Kohler Co. are even getting
into the hospitality business with
hotels and restaurants — a value
added for shopability.
“The luxury of travel is in
tune with what it means to have
an outdoor lifestyle,” says New
York designer Stephen Burks. “I
consider outdoors as an extension of our interior lives. It represents how you love to live.”
The focus is seduction, drawing your eye to products that will
help you fashion your own al fresco sanctuary. A place for decompressing, entertaining, chillaxing.
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RH, known for its signature
hefty catalogs, of course has one
entirely devoted to outdoors,
with one scrumptious image
after another. Furniture touches
all categories — teak, weaves,
metals — and hits all the essential design notes with distinctive
shapes, often seriously largescale. Fire tables and stunning
accessories, including architectural teak or brass lanterns,
PHOTO/ONE KINGS LANE round out the sophisticated
Return to the classics: Frances Iron is one of two collections launched collections.
by the home decor retail site, One Kings Lane. It’s the company’s
In a mini West Elm catalog,
first venture into the outdoor arena. The pieces have the elegance
an outdoor shot has an exotic
of wrought iron, but they are constructed in weather-resistant aluminum, detailed with handpainted gold for a luxe, classic look. Upholstered cushions are available in black and white or white and green.

SEE OUTDOOR | 25

HOME OF THE WEEK

A beautiful new home in the heart of Old Town
Ellsworth Row is iconic Old
Town living with energy-conscious construction in classic, luxurious style. Located in the
heart of an urban retreat with
a small-town feel, you’ll
love the lifestyle Ellsworth
Row provides.

ing and easy entertaining, with the
gourmet kitchen serving as both
showpiece and workspace with

Rooftop terraces and private
patios ensure that any evening in is
well-spent; proximity to top-rated
destinations for cocktails
and dining guarantees an
enjoyable night out.
Practical considerations,
such as off-street parking
for two cars and accessibility to D.C. roadways and
Metro ensures that your
routine of work, school,
errands and wherever else
life takes you can be conducted with ease.

New construction that
integrates seamlessly into
the neighborhood landscape,
Ellsworth Row is five townhomes including one 1880s
historic renovation.

Immaculate brick exterior Stunning and crisp open kitchen and family room space
Ellsworth Row is home,
sets the tone for elegance
within: soaring ceilings with
impermeable quartz counters, spa- savvy, home to the discerning
recessed lighting, glossy oak hardcious islands and thoughtfully homeowner. We encourage you to
wood floors and smartly built winarranged designer appliances that take a few moments to look at the
dows that permit sunlight, but
include wine coolers and un- wonderful community website for
Ellsworth Row to learn more about
none of the noise that accompanies
der-counter microwaves.
the project and each spectacular
urban living. Each home features
unit available.
an open floor plan for modern liv-

AT A GLANCE:

Location: 204-212 S. Patrick St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
www.EllsworthRow.com

Contact:
Sue Goodhart & Allison (Goodhart) DuShuttle,
McEnearney Associates, 703.362.3221,
sue@thegoodhartgroup.com
OR allison@thegoodhartgroup.com

Photos: Shoot and Showcase

Price: Starting at $1,330,600
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3 full & 1 half
Style: Townhouse
Year Built: 2017 and Historic 1880’s Renovation
Parking: Brick Paver Parking Pads

HOMEOWNERS! Will your home need some exterior TLC this year?

Let us put our 30 years of experience to work for you.

Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com

HOMES
OUTDOOR
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vibe, with a modern low-to-theground sofa in a setting framed
by lush vegetation. And on the
Frontgate website, there’s an
idyllic scene, lush with blooming hedges and a reflecting pool,
headlined: “Paradise Found: Skip
the flight: A resort-worthy oasis
awaits in your own backyard.”
And that has been the point
since we started paying more
attention to outdoor rooms and
the concept of extending our living spaces and styles beyond the
walls of our homes — spilling
onto terraces, patios, decks and
into gardens. Five years ago, the
esteemed longtime casual furniture designer Richard Frinier
identified what he had seen as an
emerging phenomenon.
“For me, the outdoor room
was never really a trend; rather,
it is a lifestyle,” Frinier told us
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PHOTO/HOLLY HUNT OUTDOOR

Comfort is key to the Manta Ray daybed, part of the Holly Hunt Outdoor collection. Fashion forward, it features contrasting cushions,
with the bold yellow hues in a velvety outdoor fabric.

then. “People are returning to
the pleasure of entertaining at
home, which has been fueled not
only by resort-at-home trends,
but by the many food and cooking shows inspiring people.
This means they have to have
wonderful indoor and outdoor
living spaces to complete the
experience.”

Additions and Alterations
Call Us Today
Interiors and Exteriors
• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
for a no obligation
• Roofs • Windows • Siding
discussion about
• Handyman

703-533-2423

Today, Wayfair, one of largest
HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!
online destinations for the home,
touts staycations “complete with
Class A Builder ~ License #2705 057273A
kenwardhomes @gmail.com | www.wardsremodeling.com
lazy days and party nights,” as
it showcases its outdoor wares.
One Kings Lane, a shopping
site that also features vintage
and flea market sales, has introduced its own outdoor line with
Not valid with other offers and v
two collections. The website is a
popular destination for inspiraNot valid with other offers and vouchers
tion in a range of design styles,
Not valid with other offers and vouchers
including Hotel Luxe.
Luxurious outdoor living
is more attainable than ever
Not valid with other offers and vouchers
before. And there’s no reason to
Not valid with other offers and vouchers
compromise design aesthetics
that you’ve embraced indoors.
A new collection called Cooper
from Lane Venture has overtones of Scandinavian design.
Mid-century styling has been
trending — no surprise, as it has
also been popular in interiors,
and homeowners are looking for
more seamless transitions to the
From the founder
Fromofthe founder of
outdoors.
235 Swamp Fox Road, Alexandria VA 22314
More modern designs have
235of Swamp Metro
Fox Road,
Alexandri
From
the
founder
ofAcross
From
the founder
from Eisenhower
Station
been trending as well, just as
From
the founder
of
Across from Eisenhower Metr
they have in interior furnishings
235
Swamp
Fox
Alexandria
VA
22314
703-329-1010
• Open
7 Days
a Week
235
Swamp
Fox
Road,
Alexandria
VA
22314
over the past few years.
235 Swamp Fox Road,
Road,
Alexandria
VA
22314
Across
Metro Station
Station
Some of the prominent
direc- from Eisenhower
Across from
from Eisenhower
Eisenhower
Metro
Across
Metro Station
•
tions, as seen at the last Casual
703-329-1010
Days aa Week
Week
Furniture Market in Chicago
703-329-1010 •• Open
Open 77 Days
•
and at Maison et Objet in Paris
show more high-end applications, attention to detail, focus
on flexibility and lots of options
for color — sometimes as a focal
point, as a covering or as an
accent like pillows, side tables or
even as a starring chair.
Next week we will take a look
at some specific design trends in
outdoor living.

Whole Maine Lob
Dinner
Whole Maine Lobster
Dinner Whole Maine Lobster

$18.9
$18.95
$18.95
Dinner Maine Lobster
Whole
Whole Maine Lobster
Dinner
Dinner

$18.95
$18.95

Au Pied de Cochon
Au Pied

Au PiedAu
dePied
Cochon
de Cochon
Cochon
Au
Pied
de
703-329-1010

de

Open 7 Day

Night
703-329-1010Every
OpenThursday
7 Days a Week

Enjoy
Every
Thursday
Every
Thursday
Night
Every
Night

PHOTO/THIBAUT/SUNBRELLA

Setting a beautiful scene creates an inviting outdoor room. The fabrics are from Thibaut’s Portico collection with Sunbrella and feature
a range of prints, including a wide cabana stripe, turtle motifs and
lattice. The sofa is piped in contrasting hot pink, to pop in the orange,
pink and white scheme.

1/2Enjoy
Price
on a
Every Thursday
Night
Enjoy
Bottle of Wine
1/2
1/2 Price
a
Enjoy
1/2onPrice
on
Bottle
Bottle of Wine
1/2 Price onBottle
a
of Win
Bottle of Wine
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Our View

Exciting times at the Times
It’s an adage in business that to stand still is really to move
backward.
This is especially true of media companies in the 21st century, as multiple sources of information compete with traditional
newspapers for readers and advertising dollars. While weekly
newspapers like the Alexandria Times have fared better than
their larger, big-city cousins, no paper is immune to this shift.
We are lucky to operate in a city with well-educated readers
who are interested in their community. They know that their
hometown newspaper is the best source for local news. We are
also fortunate that local businesses take advantage of this marketing opportunity in our paper.
Constant innovation is the key to ongoing success in a media
company. In that vein, we are excited to announce several
changes, both in personnel and operations, that will help make
us even more useful to the community.
First, this week marks the debut of Alexa Epitropoulos as
managing editor at the Times. She joins us from the Jacksonville Business Journal, where she wrote about a wide range of
companies and trends. Epitropoulos was also the paper’s digital editor, and helped turn the Business Journal’s web operation
into a source of breaking news.
That’s a role she will also play at the Times.
Our website shift toward breaking news will be gradual, but
you will begin seeing instant postings about a range of local
topics on our web page, to be elaborated on in our print edition.
You will also have the opportunity to sign up for e-mail or text
alerts about breaking local news.
This change builds upon our commitment to serve as Alexandria’s award-winning, independent hometown newspaper.
Enhancing our web presence better positions our print product
for long-term success.
In that vein, our other innovations are geared primarily
toward improving our newspaper. First, you may have noticed
the beautiful portraits of Alexandrians that have been gracing
the Times’ pages recently – including today’s front page photo
of street performer Jamey Turner playing his water organ.
Those photos are the work of new reporter James Cullum,
an experienced photojournalist and writer who has previously
worked in the Port City. Cullum’s reporting range has been on
display in the past couple of issues. His pieces have included a
feature last week commemorating the retirement of longtime
city employee Suzanne Chis, while this week he probed beyond
the crime statistics released by the city to take a deeper look at
the story behind the numbers.
Finally, the Times welcomes two talented freelancers onto
our team. Louise Krafft is well known to many as a longtime
Alexandria photographer. She has the ability to take a routine
event like a parade and turn it into something fresh and different. Her photos of the opening weekend for the Alexandria Little
League appeared in the Times a couple of weeks ago.
We are also pleased to announce the return of Jim McElhatton as a freelancer. McElhatton is an experienced investigative reporter who will seek to illuminate some hidden facets of
Alexandria. His first piece, on page one of this issue, sheds light
on Alexandria’s antiquated court records system.
These are exciting times at the Times, as we seek to ramp up
our web operation while simultaneously enhancing our newspaper. We hope you keep reading these pages, as well as check out
our coverage on www.alextimes.com.
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Opinion

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” - Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

Correcting the record on JeffersonHouston performance
To the editor:
I’m writing to unpack a
statement in a letter to the
Alexandria Times editors
titled “City should spend less
money on education.” Here’s
what was published on March
23: “Government regulators would never tolerate in
a private school the kind of
poor performance that public
schools, such as JeffersonHouston School, are indulged
year after year.”
Although the letter had
many such statements, space
is limited, so I picked this one.
Taking it in sections, we
start with “Government regulators would never tolerate
[poor performance in schools
like Jefferson-Houston].” The
statement is false. Government regulators had little tolerance for poor performance
at Jefferson-Houston. The
school is on an improvement
plan. That plan is publicly
available.

Because regulators have
not tolerated poor performance, the next section is
moot: “[Government regulators would not tolerate] in
a private school the kind of
poor performance [seen in
Alexandria public schools].”
Although the statement is
moot, it’s still worth examining because its logic is misleading. It draws an academic
equivalency between public
and private school but is silent
on funding.
The silence is telling.
It covers a massive hole in
the anti-funding argument
put forth in the letter. Either
we draw academic equivalency between the two types
of schools and provide the
funds to place all students
on the same starting line or
we defund public schools
and have those students start
behind the self-selecting public school students. A clean
line of logic wants equality in

both measure and funds.
The final segment of the
statement: “[public schools
like Jefferson-Houston are
indulged in poor performance]
year after year.” That statement is false. Jefferson-Houston has posted blistering yearover-year gains in Standards
of Learning (SOL) test scores
over the last three years. Three
years ago, 40 percent of Jefferson-Houston students were
passing Math SOLs. Last year
it was 69 percent. Three years
ago, 51 percent were passing history SOLs. Last year it
was 63 percent. Science went
from 36 percent passing to 59
percent passing. English went
from 47 percent to 62 percent. The students, staff, and
teachers at Jefferson-Houston
have done an amazing job.
They ran up the points on the
scoreboard. I’m excited for the
future.
- Daniel Mehaffey
Alexandria

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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Pursuing a proactive, prudent budget for Alexandria
BY MAYOR ALLISON
SILBERBERG

We are in the thick of the
budget process. This is a time
for all of us to focus on the
choices before us as a community. A city’s budget reflects our
values and priorities.
Our city is at a crossroads
due to the special fiscal challenges that have been festering
for years, including: fixing all
four sewer outfalls, handling
the storm water issue, addressing school capacity and deferred
maintenance and paying Alexandria’s share of Metro’s budget. We are tackling these challenges head-on, and together
we can move in a direction that
is reasonable and balanced. I
am writing today about what I
believe is a reasonable course of
action for our city.
Just as we sit down at our
own kitchen tables and figure
out our household priorities and
what we can afford, we must do
the same as a city. In our own
lives, we know that we cannot
do all that we want as soon as we
want. The city is no different.

In February, our city manager, Mark Jinks, proposed a
budget to address our fiscal
challenges in a proactive, yet
prudent way. He proposed a 2.7cent increase in the real estate
tax rate plus new fees, which
are primarily for mandated
sewer and storm water remediation. This would mean the tax
rate would increase from $1.073
to $1.10 per $100 of assessed
value. I support his proposed
budget because it would provide resources sufficient to
make tangible progress on the
most urgent issues, putting our
city on a path forward that taxpayers can better afford.
To accommodate the affordable housing building at the
Church of the Resurrection and
a few other needs, I strongly
support trimming back on other
less urgent projects.
This 2.7-cent increase would
mean that the average homeowner’s tax bill would increase
by $197 plus the new fees,
which will be the equivalent of
an additional 3-cent increase.
Based on the most recent data

Senior Corner

from the budget director, all
combined, the 2.7-cent increase
and the fees would mean that the
average homeowner would pay
an additional $370.

Mayor Allison Silberberg

In March, Vice Mayor Justin
Wilson proposed an alternative
maximum tax rate of 5.7 cents,
plus the fees. The council voted
6-1 for this proposal. I was the
lone dissenting vote. If adopted,
this proposed tax increase of 5.7
cents would be one of the largest in the city’s history. When
combined with the new fees,
the 5.7-cent increase would

mean the average homeowner
would pay an additional $535.
All of this comes at a time when
property values have stayed
the same or risen slightly, plus
there is financial uncertainty
for many of our residents.
Respectfully, I submit that
the 2.7-cent increase plus the
fees will handle what we need
and accomplish a tremendous
amount. It is in fact bold and
ambitious.
As far as fully funding the
school board’s budget request
on the capital side, the schools
requested a 125 percent increase
over last year’s 10-year request,
an unprecedented increase for
capital spending. Our city manager’s budget proposal calls for
a 62 percent increase for schools
capital spending, the largest dollar increase by far ever proposed
for ACPS’ capital needs by any
city manager.
All of us believe that our children deserve an excellent education. There are two huge challenges facing our schools: school
capacity and deferred maintenance. With a 2.7-cent increase,

our school board would have
ample funds for a rebuild of the
T.C. Williams Minnie Howard
campus, a middle school and
an elementary school, plus $80
million for deferred maintenance. By far, this would be the
most allocated to schools ever.
There is wisdom in moving forward at a steady pace
that addresses priority infrastructure needs, while simultaneously being sensitive to the
costs taxpayers are being asked
to shoulder. The issues that are
deferred will not go away, but as
the city manager has made clear,
they can and will be addressed
sequentially. So for now, I
believe a 2.7-cent increase, plus
the fees, is a more prudent and
responsible approach to tackling
our fiscal challenges.
The budget and the tax rate
will be on the agenda for discussion at the council public hearing on Saturday, April 22. As
always, we need your input.
- The writer is mayor of
the city of Alexandria.

Living with peace of mind at home

By Pamela Austin
Many older and disabled Alexandrians want to
live independently in their
homes as long as possible.
As people age, they may
experience limited mobility
and increased falls, which
can compromise their ability to live independently.
Every 11 seconds, an
older adult is treated in the
emergency room for a fall
and falls are the leading
cause of injuries for older
Americans.
The City of Alexandria Division of Aging and
Adult Services offers a
system that gives older and
disabled residents access

to emergency help and
It works when the senior
increases their ability to presses a medical alert
remain at home.
button that is worn as a
The Personal Emergency necklace or wrist band.
Response System (PERS), The medical alert button
allows a peris lightweight,
son to quickly
waterproof
call for help in
and can be
an emergency,
worn 24 hours
even if they
a day.
can’t reach a
W h e n
phone to dial
the
medical
911. PERS is
alert button is
a small unit
pressed, a care
that
transcenter
repremits a signal
sentative prothrough
a
vides immediPamela Austin
senior’s landate assistance by
line or cellular phone to an asking if the caller is ok
emergency care center.
through a two-way speak-

er. Emergency services
are alerted if there is no
response or the person indicates they are in distress.
In addition to emergency
assistance, the caller may
also request to call a friend
or family member. The care
center representative will
quickly activate the help
needed.
The city of Alexandria
provides this service to
residents who are age 60 or
older, and residents with a
disability between the ages
of 18 and 59. Residents with
incomes less than $1,485.00
per month for a single person or less than $2,002.50

per month for a household
of two receive the unit at no
cost. Residents with higher incomes must pay but
receive a discount from the
full rate.
To request a PERS
assessment or to learn more
about how to prevent falls
and other programs offered
through the Division of
Aging and Adult Services,
please call 703-746-5999 or
go to www.alexandriava.
gov/aging
Pamela Austin is the
Aging and Disability
Resource Coordinator in
the Division of Aging
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The Port City’s first seat of government
Alexandria’s earliest town
hall and courthouse was constructed in 1752 and paid for
by a public lottery. The design
for the building was directed
by several early founders of
the town, including William
Ramsay, Richard Conway and
John Carlyle, whose home was
built almost directly across
North Fairfax Street. When
the Fairfax County Courthouse
was moved to the town hall
in the same year from Spring
Field, the area near present
day Tysons Corner, Alexandria
became the main center of government in Northern Virginia.
A set of magnificent weights
and measures, given to Fairfax
County by King George II of
England in 1744, also made
the move to the emerging Port
City. George Washington was
an Alexandria town trustee
during the years before the
American Revolution and also
served as a justice at the Fairfax court.
By the early 19th century,
increased physical and economic growth in the local
area as well as local political
circumstances dictated the
replacement of the 65-year-old
town hall. In 1809, a causeway
was built across Great Hunting Creek to connect Alexandria to Richmond, and the
Washington-Alexandria Turnpike was begun, to link to the
national government buildings
under construction in what
was to become the downtown
of the new Nation’s capital.
The emergence of Alexandria
as a global trading center and
its inclusion in the new District of Columbia projected

PHOTO/ALEXANDRIA LIBRARY

large scale growth within the
former Virginia backwater.
In 1817, a large three-story
brick town hall was constructed along North Royal Street
to replace the Fairfax Street
structure opposite the City
Hotel, now known as Gadsby’s Tavern. The new government structure was dominated
by a tall, central clock tower

When the Fairfax County
Courthouse was moved
to the town hall in the same
year from Spring Field, the
area near present day Tysons
Corner, Alexandria became
the main center of government in Northern Virginia.
that projected forward of two
adjoining wings to the north
and south. The clock tower was
designed by Benjamin Henry Latrobe, a British trained
neoclassical architect, often
referred to as the “Father of
American Architecture.”

The Ariail family
Suzanne Brock
William Dunbar
HOW TO REACH US
110 S. Pitt St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-739-0001 (main)
703-739-0120 (fax)
www.alextimes.com

Latrobe, who also helped
lay out the turnpike to Alexandria, was hired by Thomas Jefferson in 1803 as surveyor of
Public Buildings of the United
States. He was later appointed
Architect of the U.S. Capitol to
oversee that building’s reconstruction after it was destroyed
during the War of 1812. But
in the same year he designed

Alexandria’s Clock Tower, he
resigned his federal posts due
to his dislike of many aspects
of Pierre L’Enfant’s plan for the
federal city.
Although he maintained
a private architectural practice, within only a few months

he was forced into personal
bankruptcy. Soon after, he left
Washington for New Orleans
to accept work on that city’s
new water works project. He
died there in 1820 at age 56
after contracting Yellow Fever
in the Louisiana swamplands.
The 1817 town hall on Royal
Street, seen in this drawing
showing the pre-1871 east side
of the building within the market area, included not only town
offices and court facilities but
also stalls for Market Square
vendors and a museum and
meeting rooms associated with
the town’s Masonic Lodge.
However, the expected
economic prosperity of being
part of the nation’s capital
never materialized in Alexandria, and in 1847 Congress
authorized the retrocession of
lands formerly acquired from
Virginia back to the Commonwealth. The handsome building survived the Civil War
intact, only to be consumed in
a fire on May 19, 1871.
Out of the Attic is provided by
the Office of Historic Alexandria.

Weekly Poll
Last Week

This Week

Should the North Potomac Yard plan include a town Are you in favor of an Old Town Business
center park is the current side park OK?
Improvement District?

48% It’s OK.

52% Central Park.

A. Yes. B. No.

Take the poll at alextimes.com
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com/e/diy-bridal-makeupclass-alexandria-va-tickets-31226371919
FIREFIGHTING HISTORY
WALKING TOUR Explore Alexandria’s firefighting history on the
“Blazing a Trail: Alexandria’s Firefighting History” tour. Participants
learn about volunteer firefighting
in early Alexandria, three devastating fires, and the five volunteer
fire companies. $6 for adults,
$4 ages 10-17. Reservations are
required, as space is limited.
Time: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Location: Friendship Firehouse
Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: https://shop.alexandriava.gov
CANINE CRUISE Calling all
dog owners or dog lovers! With
or without a four-legged friend,
enjoy this special Potomac
Riverboat Company 45-minute
cruise of Alexandria’s seaport—a
favorite spring activity for locals.
Dogs are free, but must be on a
six-foot non-retractable leash.
Tickets are $18 adults and $12
for kids under 12.
Time: 11 a.m.
Location: Pacer’s, 1 Cameron
St.
Information: www.potomacriverboatco.com/
LECTURE - AMERICA’S HIDDEN HEROES Join author, lecturer, and historian of the African
Diaspora, C.R. Gibbs, to learn
about the soaring story of the unheralded black men and women
who were doctors, mathematicians, engineers, scientists, and
astronauts who helped and are
still helping advance America’s
race into space. Gibbs will offer
brief profiles of several of these
individuals as well as a timeline
of United States aeronautical
exploration.
Time: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356

April 23
ANNUAL GEORGE WASHINGTON PARKWAY CLASSIC 10
MILE, 5K AND KIDS DASH
Join Pacers Running for the
33rd Annual George Washington
Parkway Classic! The starting gun
fires steps from the picturesque

George Washington’s Mount Vernon, and the route takes runners
down the George Washington
Memorial Parkway and through
Old Town. In addition to the 10
mile distance, a 5K and kids
dash are available. The event
supports the Boys and Girls Club
of Alexandria and has been voted
a favorite spring race by RunWashington Magazine. Tickets
range from $10 to $80.
Time: 8 a.m.
Location: 1301 King St.
Information: www.runpacers.com

Republican Women’s Club is
celebrating its 46th annual membership reception. This year’s
keynote speaker is Fox News
commentator Mercedes Shlapp,
and the master of ceremonies
is former Virginia Governor Jim
Gilmore.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S.
Washington St.
Contact: http://CRWC.rsvpify.
com

SHELDON SCOTT: THE FINEST AMENITIES The City of
Alexandria’s Office of the Arts
partners with Washington-based
artist Sheldon Scott for “The
Finest Amenities”, an immersive
performance and art installation inspired by Gadsby’s Tavern
Museum. The installation brings
together performance, video,
installation, photography, and
community dialogue. Scott uses
the history of harvesting ice from
the Potomac and its storage at
Gadsby’s as his starting point. He
incorporates enslaved narratives
and the history and ecology of
the river to examine the crucial
relationships between race,
class, environment, luxury and
consumption. Free.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern
Museum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-5590

FAMILY SPLASH NIGHT Join
your friends for Family Splash
Night featuring Mount Vernon
Elementary School. Enjoy swimming, beach ball, aqua basketball
and a floating obstacle course.
Pool safety tips and swimming
skills assessments for youth are
included. Light refreshments will
be served. $4 per person.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Chinquapin Park Recreation Center & Aquatics Facility,
3210 King St.
Contact: 703-746-5553

April 25
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE OF
THE FABULOUS LIPITONES
The Board of Lady Managers of
Inova Alexandria Hospital is hosting a benefit performance of the
comedy The Fabulous Lipitones,
and proceeds will benefit the
Board in their pledge to provide
two neurological microscopes
for Inova Alexandria Hospital’s
Surgical Services. Regular
admission is $25, patrons ($45)
and benefactors ($65) will be
acknowledged in the program.
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: Little Theatre of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St.
Contact: 703-683-5778

April 27
CRWC MEMBERSHIP RECEPTION The Alexandria Virginia

April 28

CIVIL WAR BALL Enjoy an
evening from the 1860s in the
historic Gadsby’s Tavern ballroom
at the Civil War Ball. The evening
will include live music, dance
instruction, and period desserts.
Period attire, either civilian or
military, is encouraged. Tickets
are $45 per person in advance.
Reservations are required.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern
Museum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: https://shop.alexandriava.gov/Events.aspx

April 30
JOHN TESH - GRAND PIANO
LIVE Emmy Award-winning
musician John Tesh comes to
Alexandria for one night only. The

former sportscaster and host of
Entertainment Tonight has won
six Emmy Awards and has sold
over 8 million records.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: The Birchmere, 3701
Mt Vernon Ave.
Information: http://www.birchmere.com/events/john-tesh/

May 6
ATTICS AND ALLEYS TOUR
Discover what mysteries lie
behind the closed doors of four
of Alexandria’s historic sites. This
three-hour walking tour features
the rarely seen spaces of the
Lee-Fendall House, Gadsby’s
Tavern Museum, the StablerLeadbeater Apothecary Museum
and Carlyle House Historic Park.

April 29
ALEXANDRIA EARTH DAY Be
one with nature in Alexandria!
This year’s theme is Clean Water
Starts with YOU! The event will
include educational exhibits,
demonstrations and hands-on
activities for all ages.
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: Lenny Harris Memorial Fields at Braddock Park, 1005
Mt. Vernon Ave.
Information: http://alexandriava.gov/EarthDay
RAMSAY HOMES REDEVELOPMENT LECTURE Join
genealogist and historian Char
McCargo Bah to discuss the
history of Alexandria’s Ramsay
Homes - the four stucco buildings
in the historic Parker-Gray District
built in 1941. The homes were
approved for redevelopment last
year, and Bah will discuss the
issues around this project, including concerns that gentrification
will price residents out of their
neighborhoods. The event is free
and open to the public.
Time: 11 a.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356

HELP COMMUNITY LODGINGS
give the gift of independence to
Alexandria’s homeless and low-income families!

In 1987, Community Lodgings was founded with
a mission to lift families from homelessness and
instability to independence and self-sufficiency.
Today, through your continued support, we provide safe, affordable housing to 38 low-income Alexandria families and up to two
years of transitional housing support for as many as 10 homeless
families each year. Additionally, we offer tutoring, mentoring,
summer programs and more to over 110 homeless and
low-in-come children annually at our Learning Centers to help
them achieve academic success and decrease at-risk behaviors.
With your support, we can help even more vulnerable families
stay on the path to independence and better their future.

Visit www.communitylodqinqs.orq to donate now.

COMMUNITY LODGINGS
‘OPENING DOORS TO INDEPENDENCE SINCE 1987"
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Weekly Words

Death Notices
VIVIAN E. GIDDENS (62),

formerly of Alexandria, April 5, 2017

Last Week’s Solution:

MARILYN M. LIGHTFOOTE,
of Alexandria, April 12, 2017
ALICIA “LEE” PETERSON-CLARK (46),
of Alexandria, April 12, 2017
MARJORIE “GINGER” RODGERS-GODBEY,
of Alexandria, April 9, 2017
WOODROW “WOODY” SNEED (55),
of Alexandria, April 10, 2017
JOHN MASON WHITE (55),
formerly of Alexandria, April 6, 2017

ARE YOU STEAL THERE? By Timothy E. Parker
ACROSS
1 Pop up out of nowhere
7 TNT explosion
12 Film classifications
18 Wider in scope
20 Butler on “The Addams Family”
21 Most off-tasting, as meat
22 Wordplay is not free (Part 1)
25 Blvd. relative
26 Isaac’s firstborn
27 Sicily’s volcano
28 The devil
29 Church instrument
33 Fact-checker’s find
35 Place for slopping
37 Absorbed, as the cost
38 Scientific egg
40 Basra native
42	One spelling for “made tough by
		 habitual exposure”
45 Fruity bread spread
50 Arrogant or presumptuous people
52 Praises highly
53 Confessions during confession
54 Not feeling 100 percent
55 ___ and crafts
56 Accomplishment
57 Arriving after the due time
59 Per
63 One who drinks too much
64 Serve milk from a pitcher

65 Lively and cheeky
66 Iran-___ Affair
68 Wordplay is not free (Part 2)
73 Kind of view
74 Inscribe on a trophy, e.g.
75 Creation from a shovel
76 What the police uphold
77 Loch ___ Monster
78 Comb go-with, often
80 Tripped
81 Automatic start?
82 Right-arms link
85 Dressed
86 Type of ego
87 Shoe with a super-thin heel
89 Buttonhole flower
91 Werewolf at midnight
92 ___ probability (very likely)
94 Penultimate rating, sometimes
95 It’s big at the zoo
96 What boys become eventually
98 Walk too heavily
101 Wearing less clothing
104 “Lady and the ___”
107 They can be big in Hollywood
and boardrooms
109 Historical Parks
111 It can be glossed over
113 Wordplay is not free (Part 3)
119 War participants
120 Inspire, as with feelings

121
122
123
124

More coarse-grained
Mouse or rat, e.g.
Tops off a room?
Gliding dance step

DOWN
1 Title for a Turkish military leader
2 City in Utah
3 Obnoxious, hands-on date?
4 This-up link
5 Shakespeare’s “Much ___ About
Nothing”
6 King, in Spain
7 Make indistinct
8 Posh items
9 Dada father
10 Cornea’s companion
11 “Name ___ Tune”
12 Word with generation or gender
13 Big birds in herds in Australia
14 One of Columbus’ ships
15 Computer instruction requiring
		 a boot
16 Expansive landed properties
17 High on weed
19 Fish eggs, collectively
21 Little pesky fly
23 Waste not
24 Lacking taste or flavor
30 Olympic tallies that bring pride
31 Blvd. relatives

32 Little pencil
34 Bobby Hockey of the NHL Hall
of Fame
36 Subject of Himalayan legends
39 The Louvre, e.g.
41 Some milk units
43 Little Ms. Bobbsey
44 Like ASAP memos
45 Nome resident
46 One who didn’t finish a sentence
47 Some golf clubs
48 Miss America’s headgear
49 It can bring down the house
51 Cunning
56 April 1 honoree
57 Be an educator
58 Heel’s neighbor
60 One in sports attire, often
61 Dairy section selection
62 Crazy, as a malfunctioning
		 machine
64 Grp. meeting after school
65 Cherry parts 66 Jail unit
67 Word before “Liftoff!”
69 Female part of a flower
70 Impulse transmitter
71 Plains harvest
72 “Wait just a second!”
78 Make a wager
79 G, PG, PG-13 and others
80 Illness that often strikes

		 in winter
81 Less forward
83 Miss of Mississippi?
84 Shoulder of a road
85 Not black-and-white
86 “The King and I” lady
87 Tony of the mob, on TV
88 Changed slightly
89 Iceberg place?
90 Pen part
91 “Mad” milliner?
93 Take on, as responsibility
97 Slithery Sargasso Sea creatures
99 Some secretive infiltrators
100 Unit of pressure (Abbr.)
102 New York island
103 Stirs the pot
105 Viral web phenomenon
106 What a toothache creates
108 Ear-related
110 Thing with ready cash
112 Combustible funeral heap
114 Be permissive
115 Justice Department org.
116 Common Market, briefly
117 A bit of cheer?
118 Chicken ___ king
118 Colorful leaf mo.
119 Future lobsters
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Classifieds
 RIVERFRONT 

AUCTION

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW
OLD & HISTORIC
ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT

LEGAL NOTICE OF
A PUBLIC HEARING

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION & CITY
COUNCIL, MAY 2017

Wed, May 10, 12:30PM • Firehouse Rd, Buckingham, VA

Prime
River Front
+ Fantastic
Views!

TRF

18 Acres on the James River
w/ 3BR Home & Cabin

AUCTIONS

Torrence, Read, & Forehand
VAAF501

Min. Bid just $295,000!

434.847.7741 | TRFAuctions.com

WET BASEMENT???
CRACKED WALLS???
We Fix: Basements, Crawlspaces,
Cracked/Settling Foundations, Bowing Walls

800-772-0704
FREE ESTIMATES

Serving you since 1972 Call Now! 10% Limited Time Coupon
Some Restrictions Apply

LEGAL NOTICE OF
A PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing will be held by the
Alexandria Board of Architectural
Review on WEDNESDAY, May
3, 2017 beginning at 7:30 PM in
the City Hall Council Chambers,
second floor of City Hall, 301 King
Street, Alexandria, Virginia on the
following applications:
CASE BAR #2017-00114
Request for alterations at
212 S Fayette Street
APPLICANT: James &
Nasim Fussell
CASE BAR #2017-00064
Request for Concept Review at
400 N Washington Street
APPLICANT: Sunrise Senior
Living, LLC.
Information about the above
item(s) may be obtained from the
Department of Planning and Zoning,
City Hall, 301 King Street, Room
2100, Alexandria, Virginia 22314,
telephone: (703) 746-4666.

DRIVERS WANTED

Logos designed at

Yellow Dot Designs

CDL A Local Dedicated Opportunity
SIGN ON BONUS: $2,000
Avg Yearly $57,000
Home Daily
Driver Assist Load/Unload
Hazmat Endorsement preferred
Premium pay for Hazmat holders
Immed Health Benefits
Call Marjorie @ 518-406-7237
for more information

ITY
COMMUN
E
YARD SApLril 22
Saturday,

A

1787 Potomac Greens Dr, Alex.
20+ families, great stuff, 8am-1pm

703-328-8046 ellen@yellowdotdesigns.com
YELLOWDOTDESIGNS.COM

BOARD OF ZONING
APPEALS
THURSDAY, MAY 11,
2017- 7:30 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
CITY HALL
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
22314
Information about this item may
be obtained from the Department
of Planning and Zoning, 301 King
Street, Room 2100, Alexandria,
Virginia 22314, telephone: (703)
746-4666 or on the City’s website at
www.alexandriava.gov/planning.
BZA Case # 2017-0010 &
2017-0011
100 E. Monroe Street
Public hearing and consideration
of requests for a special exception
to construct a front porch in the
required front yard and a variance
to construct a front porch in the
required vision clearance; zoned
R2-5/Residential.
APPLICANT: Barbara Mancini,
represented by Warren Almquist,
architect
BZA Case #2017-0015
5 Leadbeater Street
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a special exception
to construct a front porch in the
required front yard; zoned R2-5/
Single- and two-family.
APPLICANT: Emilio Rodriguez
& Jessica Rodriguez (Pillars)

HELP WANTED
Ivy Hill Cemetery Recruiting New General
Manager - Reports to locally affiliated Board of Directors.
Directs operations of active 22 + acre,
historic, non-profit cemetery in middle
of Alexandria. / Staff of 6, annual
operating budget of approximately
$500,000. / Full-time position with
generous health care, retirement and
paid time-off benefits. / Salary Negotiable Based on Experience / Cemetery or Funeral Home Experience a
plus but not required.
Send cover letter and resume by April
30 to: Bruce Johnson, General Manager, Ivy Hill Cemetery,
2823 King St., Alexandria, VA 22302
or bejohnson@ivyhillcemetery.net

The items described below will be
heard by the Planning Commission
and the City Council on the dates
and times listed below. NOTICE:
Some of the items listed below may
be placed on a consent calendar. A
consent item will be approved at the
beginning of the meeting without
discussion unless someone asks that
it be taken off the consent calendar
and considered separately. The
Planning Commission reserves
the right to recess and continue
the public hearing to a future date.
For further information call the
Department of Planning and Zoning
on 703-746-4666 or visit www.
alexandriava.gov/planning.
ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION
TUESDAY MAY 2, 2017
7:00 PM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL
SATURDAY, MAY 13, 2017
9:30 AM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION HAS BEEN
REVISED. ALL OTHER
PREVIOUSLY-ADVERTISED
DOCKET ITEMS REMAIN THE
SAME.
Special Use Permit #2017-0023
221 South Fayette Street
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a parking reduction
with open space, lot size, and front
and side yard modifications to
convert a building used as an office
into a 2-unit dwelling; zoned: CL/
Commercial Low.
APPLICANT: John C. Rand,
represented by M. Catharine Puskar,
attorney
Discussion item: Interdepartmental
Long Range Work Program
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Janet Caterson Price presents some of
South Alexandria’s finest homes FOR SALE

1816 Edgehill Drive Offered at $2,095,000
Premier Hill Top Location and Custom Refined Opulence – 5 Bedrooms, 5 Full & 2 Half Bathrooms and a 2-car Garage

1906 Belle Haven Road
Offered at $1,849,000
Stately Classic Home with Smart and Elegant Styling
6 Bedrooms, 5 Full & 1 Half Bathrooms and a 1-car Garage

7917 East Boulevard Drive
Offered at $1,695,000
Expanded 1949 Updated Classic with Separate Guest House
6 Bedrooms, 5 Full & 1 Half Baths

6104 Vernon Terrace
Offered at $1,195,000
Timeless Design in a Beautiful Setting
4 Bedrooms, 2 Full & 2 Half Baths on one-quarter acre

6029 Grove Drive
Offered at $859,000
Extreme Charm in this Classic Stone House
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths

Celebrating 22 YEARS of service to my clients and my community!

Janet Caterson Price
NVAR Lifetime Top Producer

703.960.5858
janet@janetpricehomes.com
www.janetpricehomes.com
109 S Pitt Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

there when it counts

